
 

 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Crazy Legs Productions Launches Feature Film Division 
 

Ozark’s Brooke Butler, Vampire Diaries’ Teressa Liane, Eye Candy’s Ryan Cooper 
Set to Star in First Project Under New Film Banner 

 

Crazy Legs Productions, a leading producer of reality, true crime, sports programming, and branded 

entertainment, has launched a new narrative feature film division, Crazy Legs Features. The company has plans 

to release between four and six films for theatrical and digital distribution per year. Crazy Legs Features is 

already in pre-production on several projects, with its first film, Front Row Killer, beginning principal photography 

today. The female-driven thriller will star Brooke Butler (Ozark), Teressa Liane (Vampire Diaries and Into the 

Badlands), and Ryan Cooper (Eye Candy). Front Row Killer also marks the feature directorial debut of 

Marguerite Henry  (Her Dark Past and Seduced), who serves as a writer on the project. 

 “We’ve proven ourselves as innovators and creative storytellers in the non-fiction and branded entertainment 

spaces,” said Scott Thigpen, Crazy Legs Productions COO and Producer of Front Row Killer. “Now, we’re 

excited to bring our cinematic sensibilities to the big screen and to new audiences around the globe.”  

 

Marie Halliday, Crazy Legs Production’s Director of Feature Development, will oversee the creation of original 

content and acquisitions of unique creative properties. Halliday says, “We are thrilled to have a diverse feature 

development slate that includes every genre—from thriller and romance to horror and documentary films—all 

with our signature “crazy good” storytelling.” 

 

Crazy Legs Features’ first film, Front Row Killer, is a female-led, music-centric thriller that puts the audience 

front row center in a tortuous tale of friendship, obsession, and fanaticism. The movie is Swimfan meets A Star 

is Born and asks the question, ‘When a friend stands in between you and your ambitions, how far are you willing 

to go to make your dreams come true?’  Front Row Killer is being shot in and around Atlanta, Ga.  

 

About Crazy Legs Productions 

Crazy Legs Productions is dedicated to the art of cinematic storytelling and has the experience and 

infrastructure to produce media projects of almost any genre. With offices in Atlanta and Los Angeles, the 



company has grown to become a leading producer of non-fiction television, documentaries, sports 

programming, branded entertainment, and, more recently, feature films. 

 

Crazy Legs has developed and produced a successful slate for top television networks and streaming 

services including A Season With for Showtime, Family By the Ton for TLC, Inside the Madness for Facebook; 

The Prancing Elites Project for Oxygen; Swamp Murders, Dead Silent, and Your Worst Nightmare for 

Investigation Discovery; and Hidden City for Travel Channel.  

 

Crazy Legs’ roster of award-winning writers, producers, and directors assures that everything the company 

produces conveys a unique, creative vision that connects people to compelling, extraordinary storytelling.   

 

For more information, go to CrazyLegsProductions.com and follow on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.  
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